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What makes CNS injury by pathogens diﬀerent from other
CNS aﬄictions such as stroke or Alzheimer’s Disease is well
illustrated in the manuscripts of this volume. We will see
that viral, bacterial, or prion-induced injuries are dynamic
and varied. No two infection cases are the same due to
host or agent factors. We will encounter pathogens that are
shared with other species and some that range across the
globe. We will also ﬁnd robust examples of gene x age x
environment interactions as determinants of nervous system
disease, which can be incorporated into understanding many
neurobiological processes.
The role of infection in neurologic and psychiatric
diseases is predicated on clinical and research observations,
whichhavebeenexpandedintothedomainsofneurobiology
by hypotheses from several perspectives. Our collected
papers come from perspectives of epidemiology, protein
biochemistry, immunology, genetics, molecular biology,
pathology, behavioral sciences, psychology, neuropharma-
cology, and human and veterinary medicine. These articles
are comprehensive reviews, topical summaries, or original
research papers.
We hope that this collection of manuscripts provides
a greater understanding of both familiar and unfamiliar
pathogens, prompts new ideas on disease mechanisms and
treatments, and stimulates further cooperative work on
infection in neurologic and psychiatric diseases.
Wethankourcontributorsfromaroundtheworld.When
it comes to transmissible diseases, the world is a small
place. Although we did not speciﬁcally solicit for public
health topics, we note that cross-species transfers, emerging
diseases, epidemics and pandemics, are developed as key
discussions in several of our manuscripts. For this reason
we dedicate this special issue to the One Health Initiative,
whose work is deﬁned by the Mission Statement on their
website: www.onehealthinitiative.com/mission.php “Recog-
nizing that human and animal health and mental health....
are inextricably linked, One Health seeks to promote,
improve, and defend the health and well-being of all species
by enhancing cooperation and collaboration between physi-
cians, veterinarians, and other scientiﬁc professionals....”
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